
Z9 August 1950

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD

Set forth below is a brief statement of some of the more

pressing problems presently facing the Central Intelligence Agency.
These are the subject of extensive studies within the Agency
aind are volumrinously doeumented in Agency files,

Appended hereto are certain documents which most

clearly illustrate the issues involved and which indicate measures
which would be basic steps in the solution thereof. These docu-

ments are identified in a list of tabs at the end of this paper.

1. Coordination of Activities.

Difficulties in- coordinating the intelligence activities
of the Government, and of performing other functions imposed
upon CIA by law, result from existing National Security Council
directives which impose upon CIA the board of directors
mechanism of the Intelligence Advisory Committee (LAC) in
the following manner:
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a. They require that recommendations and advice of

the Director of Central Intelligence (DCI) to .the National Security

Council (NSC) must contain the concurrence or non-concurrence

of the IAC;

b. They enable the IAC to assert the position that

they are not merely advisory to the DCI, but are actually a
board of directors, of which the DCI is but the executive secre-

tary, i.e. one ~among equals;

c. Therefore the recommendations which go forward

to the NSC are not CIA recommendations as contemplated by the
law, but actually are watered-down compromises, replete with

loop-holes, in an attempt to secure complete .IAC support.

2. Intelligence Support for Production of Estimates.

Difficulties are encountered by CIA in producing adequate
intelligence estimates, due to the refusal of the IAC agencies to

honor CIA requests for necessary intelligence information, depart-
mental intelligence, or collection action:

a. Information has been withheld from CIA by IAC
agencies on the basis that it is "operational" rather than
"intelligence information" and therefore not available to CIA;
that it is "eyes only" information or on a highly limited dissemi-
nation basis; or that it is handled under special security provisions
which by-pass CIA;

b. CIA is not empowered to enforce its collection re-
quests on IAC agencies, or establish priorities;

c. There is a failure of spontaneous dissemination of
certain material to CIA;

d. IAC agencies continue to cite the so-called "Third
Agency Rule" as a basis for refusing to give intelligence to CIA.

3. Production and Dissemination of Estimates.

The furnishing of adequate national intelligence estimates

if



to the President, the NSC, anti other appropriate recipients is

hampered by the lack of comp'ete material, (as set forth in para-
graph 3, above), and by present procedures which require concur-

rence or substantial dissent to each estimate from the IAC agencies,

but make no provision for setting time limits thereon:

a. Departmental agencies of the IAC cannot concur in

intelligence es.timates which conflict with agency substantive policy;

nor can they free themselves from departmental bias or hadgetary
interests;

b. Coordination of CIA estimates often takes months,
with the result a compromise position;

c. Departmental dissents to CIA estimates are frequently

unsubstantial, quibbling or reflective of departmental policy.

4. Special Problems,

a. The IAC agencies resist the grant of authority to

CIA to issue directives affecting the intelligence field in general

and their activities or priorities in particular on the ground that
it would violate the concept of command channels;

b. The status of CIA in relation to the President and
the NSC must be redefined and clarified;

c. The relationships between CIA on the one hand, and
the Department of Justice -- particularly the FBI, on the other,
especially in connection with the defector problem, must be improved
and clarified.

d. Difficulties imposed by NSC directives in the field
of unconventional warfare must be eliminated, particularly the policy
control over CIA granted to the Departments of State and Defense.
The separation of clandestine operations into two offices within CIA
creates serious problems of efficiency, efficacy and, above all,
security;

e. There is a failure of coordination of overt intelli-
gence collection in the field, due in part to competition among the
departments in the field, but also to lack of positive planning and
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action by CIA. This results in unnecessary duplication and over-

laps, and the initial withholding of choice material. It is becom-

ing necessary for CIA to take a strong position in the field of

overt collection abroad.

5. Nuclear Energy and Other Special Intelligence Subjects.

Each has its own but related problems.

6. Relationship Between JCS and CIA in the Event of War.

This is an unresolved problem which has been the
subject of considerable discussion, one aspect of which is
covered by Tabs F and G attached. It may of course require
urgent consideration at any 'time.

7. Conclusion.

Solution of the above problems lies in a grant of
adequate authority to the DCI and CIA, and use of that authority
to achieve the necessary coordination by direction rather than
placing reliance in a spirit of cooperation and good will.



INDEX o TABS

Tab A - CIA proposed revision of NSCID #1, This

directive is believed by CIA to be necessary
to give the Director the authority needed for

exercise of his responsibilities. It has been

forwarded to State for discussion, but no

further action has been taken on it.

Tab B - Proposed "Memorandum to the National Security
Council," which elaborates paragraphs 1-3 set
forth in the memorandum above. This was pre-
pared several months ago as an introduction to

CIA's proposed revision of NSCID #1, included
herewith under Tab A.

Tab C - National Security Council Intelligence Directive
(NSCID) #1,. under which CIA presently operates.

Tab D - Memorandum entitled "Legal Responsibilities of
the Central Intelligence Agency", which emphasizes
particularly Congressional intent in regard to the
national intelligence mission.

Tab E - Current State/Defense proposals for reorganization
of intelligence production within CIA. A compro-
mise version of this paper is still under discussion.

Tab E/l - Compromise now urged by State/Defense thru Gen.Magrir.

Tab F - Joint Intelligence Committee report on war time
status and responsibilities of CIA and its field
agencies (JIC 445/1, 12 July 1950). This indicates
an intention on the part of the JIC to have JCS
take over control of all covert activities in the
event of war.

Tab G - Memorandum for Brig. Gen. John Magruder, dated
16 August 1950, setting forth CIA's position on its
war time relations to the Joint Chiefs. This memo-
randum was originally drafted for dispatch to the
Secretary of Defense and was actually dispatched
to General Magruder.
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iAI aLC(i"_ SE;URTI CC'ICTIL ThI:TjLGICE DJRECTIVE

Vuriuut to t'io proviLsioo of Sectica 102 of the rational Security .

Act of 19h7, <s a -nended, and fo -he purposes enunciatod in paragraphs

(d) :ad (o) thoroof, i.1eU I ationa.l. Security Council hereby authorizes

and dirocts that the following policior., duties and reaponsibilitioa

will govon Vi conduct of United St-atca intelligence activities in

tho inte-rest of rat ional securit, The rccommendations of the Central.

Ir-lligecei~ Apcy,~ required by Section 102 (d) (2), on matters con-

cerdnfig such int3lligence activities of the Govermnt departmenta and

as rolato to natimal accurity, will, ihen approved by the

N ational Security Council, issuea a m aendments or aupplements to this

Directive.,

I0 'Jurisd~ic tion

1. ETm jriediction of the Central Intelligence Agency

cebracos aLl intelligouce activities of the Government relating

to the national sar ity, The Central Intelligence Agency ahaT

havo no polico, subpoona, or l2a enforcement porers, or internal

scourity TztiJ ons.
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IIB The Director of Central Intelligence and the Central Intelligence

.Apucy.

1. The Director of Central Intelligence shall function within

hiz jurisdiction as the intelligence officer of the National Security

Council and as its exacutive agent for the purpose of coordinating

the intelligence activities of the several departments and. agencies

of the Government.

2. The necessary authority is hereby delegated by the

mibers of the National Security Council to the Director of Central

Intelligence, so that his decisions, orders and directives concerning

the intelligence activities of the Government shall be considered as

ennating from them, in their executive capacity, and shall have full

force snd effect as such,, provided that any agency shall hate access,

throug appropriate channels, to the National Security Council, in.

connection with such directives.

3. The Director of Central Intelligence or representatives

de sigated by him shall make such surveys and inspections of de-

parWental intelligence activities and facilities of the various

dapartzonts and agencies of the Government as he may deem necessary

is connectin with his duty to advise the National Security Council

atnd to make recomoudations for or to bring about tho coordination

or improvement of intelligence activities. This authority is subject

to the proviaions of Section 102 (e) of the National Security Act

of 1947, as amoudad, regarding the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

-9-B3-1M:L_



h. The Central Intelligence Agency shial function under the

Director of Central Intelligence as the intelligence facility off.

the President of the United States and the National Security

Council.

5~ The Director of Central Intelligence ahall be responsible

for the protection of intelligence sources and methods from una-

authorized disclosure.

11ad Coordinatign of InttlligonCe Aotlpie

l Coordination of intelligence activities by the Central

Intelligence Agency shall be designed primarily to strengthen the

entire govrz=Antal intelligence structure and to achieve a fully

integratod United States intelligence effort in objective support

of policy planning, strategic planning, and operational decisions

at all appropriate levels wYithin the Government. A fully integrated

intelligenco effort is 6onaidered to mean that:

a. the intelligeace production effort of the Central.

Intelligence Agency and the departmntal intelligence agencies

is continuously oriented toward the requirements of United

Statea national security intorcsta and objectires.

b4 the intelligence collection and source exploitation

effort of the Central Intelligence Agency and tae other

---------
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intelligence agencies effootively meets the requirements and

priorities of the intelligence production effort.

c. all categories of intellignce requirements bearing on

the national security are specifically dentified and defined

and the responsibilities for collection and production are

appropriately allocated througbout the goverzmntal intelligence

structure.

d. the interchange of intelligence, intelligence informa-

tion, and other information which has utility for intelligence

purposes is effected botvmen the Central Intelligegge Agency

and the other intelligence agencies under appropriate securit y

provisions prescribed. by the Director cf Central Istelligence.

2. fhe Central Intelligence Agoncy shal be respoggible for

the coordination of intelligence activities to meot the foregoing

objectives.

3. In accordance with Section 303 of the National Security

Act of 1947, as amended, the Director of Central Intelligence may

appoint auch advisory committees and emply such part-time advisory

personnel as he may deem necessary in carrying out the .notions

of the Agoncy.

.................. .. ..-.. .......
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IL P-oduction rind Dissemination of Intelligence 'the Central
GILZ~ce~Agency

1. National intelligence 13 that intelli gence needed at the

appropriate lovels of the Government in the formulation and execution

of national policies. National Intelligence shall be produced only

by the Central Intelligence Agency, and shall be produced primarily

for the President and the National Seourity Council, 'nd £pr other

department3 and agencies of the Governmnnt as appropriatr Int

production of National Intelligence, the Central Intelligence

Agency mny draw upon and review the intelligence production of

the departmental intelligence agencies. The Director of Central

Intelligence will not be bound by any concept of colJ9ctive

responsibility in the production of National Intelligence, as he

has the direct and sole respcnsibility for such production.

2. The Central Intelligence Agency shall also produce intelligence

not othorise available ihich is required to support the Central Intel-

ligence Agency production and operations as well as those of other

appropriate govermental agencies.

3. Normally the Central Intelligence Agency wip., prior to

publication for general dissemination, request the appropriate

departmental intelligence agencies to amine Centra. Intelligence

Agency reports and estimates for the purpose of ascertaining depart-

mental views on aspects vhich are related to their respective
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and such other functions and duties related to intelligence

affecting the national security as the National Security Council

may frmn timo to time direct.

2. The Director of Central Intelligence may make arrangements

with the respective departments and agencies to assign to the Central

Intelligence Agency such experienced and qualified officers and

members as may be of advantage for advisory, operational, or other

purposes, in addition to such personnel as the Director of Central

Intelligence may directly employ. In each case, such departmental

personnel will be subject to the necessary personnel precedures of

the Central Intelligence Agency and the department concerned. Such

personne)l must be acceptable to the Central Intelligence Agency and

responsible solely to the Director of Central Intelligence during

the period of their aasigsuent.

VI. Responsibilities pf Governmental Departments and Agencies
_the Contral gence Agency

1. Subject to the special proviso of Section 102(e) of the

National Security Act of 1917, as amended, regarding the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, all departments and agencies of the Govern--

ment shall make available to the Central Intelligence Agency all

intelligence, intelligence information and other information which

has utility for intelligence purposes in their posaession. Such
at

I ~~ ICT- .
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iterial. shall be made available to the Central Intelligenwe

Agency regardless of its aource. To this end, the so-called

"Third Agency Rule", which provides that classified information

originating in one agency shall not be disseminated outside the

receiving agency without. the consent of the originating agency, is

specifically abrogated insofar as the Central Intelligence Agency

is concerned.

2. Each of the departments and agencies of the Goverin t

shall maintain with the Central Intelligence Agency and with each

other, as appropriate to their respective responsibilities. a

continuing interchange of intelligence information and intalligemce

available to them. "Operational" information and scientif~c,

technological, diplomatic, and other information which hasnutilir

for intelligence purposes is included in this directive, as well

as information available only under special security handling

restrictions. The flow of such material shall be imediate,

spontanoouns and comprehensive. n

3. In cases where the originating agency requests that special

security considerations govern the dissemination of specific material

to third agencies, such, requests will be given the maxilmneconsidera-

tion by the Central Intelligence Agency and shall be ccmplied with

to the maximum extent vhicb the Director of Central Intelligence

ahnll determine is compatible with the national security. p

3i;3P4



h, The dopartments and agencies of the Ooverraent shal provido,

produce or collect such intelligence and information in their fields

or primary responsibility as the Central Intelligence Agency may

roquent for it3 use or for that of one of the other departments or

agencies. Upon determination by the Central Intelligence Agency

that azy department or agency so requested does not have the

capability to fultfll such a request, the Central IntHelligence

Agency shall take diroct action to meet its needs. Within the

limits of their capabilities, the departments and agencies shall.

irovido, produce or collect such additional intelligence andrfaiforma'-

tion in other fields as may be requested by the Central Intelligsnce "'

Aganay. .,.

5. In order that the Central Intelligence Agency may adequately

discharge its roeponsibilities to the President and the National

Security Council, timely departmantal action in meeting Central

Intelligence Agency commitnnts and deadlines is imperatiye. Upon

specific request of the Director of Central Intelligence,nfirst

priority shall be given by each department or agency to his require-

ments for collection, production, and the comments on Central Intelligence

Agency reports and estmates.



MORANDTM FOR THE DIRECTOR OF CENTRAL :WMT GENCE -

Subject: Proposod Memorandum for the National-

Security Council

1. Attached herewith is a Craft of a proposed

memorandum from the Director to the. National Security

Council, setting forth certain problems which make. it

difficult, if not .impossible, for CIA to carry out the

duties assigned to it by law and National Security Counoil

Directives.

2. If this .study goes forward, we recomnend -t

be accompanied by proposed revisions o NSCID Nos.of 3and

We are working with COPS on drafts. of such* revisions.

3. We feel that the facts here ststed can be

'fully supported by documentation how available. A al

text could be interlined with detailed suppo~ting informsa

* . tion for. presentation. I

4. .COPS has submitted a' paper basd-

on ideas here fortbu weprefer thi version]
*1- *

,we submit it. for your tonsieain* ...

1:I t'+-r i . tj / " t ...................................................
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D ORANDUM FOR THE NATIONAL BECURITE COUNCIL

General Problem. -

when the Congress established the Central Intelli

gence Agency in the National Security Act of 1947, it was the

intent of the Congress to place central responsibility for

national intelligence on CIA and to assure the coordination:

of the intelligence activities o the several departments

and agencies of the Government in the interest of' our

national security. To carry out this intent, the law

assigned certain enumerated duties to the Central Intellt

gence Agency to be performed -under -the ,direction' of the

National Security Council. ' -

We have been in operation fo two years -under

this law and certain directives issued, by the NJational

Security Council pursuant thereto. 'It is our 'opinion that,

under the current interpretations placed on the law and

the existing implementing authorities, CIA is mnable to

fulfill its legal responsibilities and duties for reasons

set forth below. ..

There are three broad areas. wic nOIA has

been unable to fulfill zhat it believes to be its nission

I. 4~ *-4*
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accordmnZ to its interpretation of the intent of the

Congress and the USC. These are --

(a) The coordination of the intelligence

activities of the several Government depart-

ments and agencies in the interest of national

security, and the full performance of certain

duties imposed upon the Agenoy by law, because-'

of the imposition upon CIA of the board of

directors mechanism of the IAC-

(b) The production, within CIA, of adequate

intelligence estimates in the national interest,

due to the refusal of the IAC agenotes to honor

CIA requests for necessary intellignce .informa-

tion, departmental intelligence, orecollection

.' ' .. , a tion] " . . . ; =

(c) The furninhing of adequate natonal inteli

gence estimates to the President, the NSC;and:;?
1 1

other appropriate government officials

(i) because of the lack of material

noted in (b ), above and

.,'(ii) beca~use. of the difficultides under + "

present procedures in obtaining conour-

-tne, substantial disent cnd proper

coordination from the. agencies for '

- - - - A



CIA estimates, intelligence production,

and departmental contributions thereto.

II

The IAC Mechanism. -

Sections 102 (d) (1) and (2) of the National

Security Act assign to this Agency the duty to advise the

NSC on such intelligence activities of the Government as

relate to national security, and to make recommendations

to the NSC for the coordination of these activities.

To make the views of the principal intelligence

agencies of the Government available to the Director, the

NSC established the Intelligence Advisory Committee to

advise the Director in matters of intelligence coordination.

So that IAC views would also be made known to the NSC, it

was further directed that the DCI's recommendations and

advice to the NSC should contain the concurrence or non-

concurrence of the members of the IAC. However, the IAO

members have taken the position that they arV not advisory

to the DCI, but are actually a board of directors, of which

the DCI is but another member. They in effept suggest that the

Director serve merely as the executive secretary of the IAC.
~" This concept of the IAC mechanism Aas resulted in

the establishment of a Standing Commhttee tqs the IAC Uhich
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first considers any recomendations which the DCI or an IAO

member proposes to make to the NSC. After the Standing

Comuittee has reached agreement or non-agreement upon a given

recommendation, the paper is brought before the IAO where, if
necessary; ,a further attempt at unanimity of proposalis

sought.

The board .of directors principle thus resiilts

in unconscionable delays, modification of verbiage in and

watered-down versions of CIA recommndations. The resulting

compromises produce a final version replete with loopholes,

escape clauses and equivocations. These broad, general and
almost menningless directives are then forwarded to the NSC

for approval and issuance. In the majority ol cases, there-

fore, the recomendations to the NSC are not $n fact CIA

recommendations as required by law, but are compromises

reached at the IAO level in an attempt to secure the

support of all the intelligence agencies. b

It should be noted that the processes set forth

above are subject to delays which run from weeks to months,

and in some cases to years. By emasculation qW any

proposed strong directives, the IAC has been dble to

whittle away the clear intent of the Congress an estab.-
lishing CIA,

It is felt that CIA will be in default of its
statutory obligations if this situation is asl ed to

OrPOCT.
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continue. It is therefore- proposed that NSCID No. 1 be-

revised to assure that CIA will advise the NSC objectively

on matters concerning the intelligence activities of the

Government, and make its independent recommendations to

the NSC on a firm timetable to be determined by the Director.

As provided by the law, these reoomendations will be the

recomendations of CIA only, but may include such suggestions

of the IAC agencies as CIA feels it can properly accept

under the appropriate provisions of the statute. These

recommendations will be accompanied by the concurrence or

non-concurrence of the IAC agencies, as provided in proposed

revision of NSCID No. 1. ;

The function of the IAC and its Standing Comittee

will be clearly established as advisory only, bso that this

Agency may assume that initiative which the Congress and

the National Security Council expect of it ingthe field of

intelligence.

III

Withholding of Information from CIA

Section 102 (d) (3) places the duty on CIA to

correlate and evaluate intelligence relating to the national

security, and to provide for its appropriate 'dissemination

within the Goveroment. Objectivity is essential to national



intelligence. Departmental intelligence production is in-

evitably, and oven rdmittedly, colored by dopartmental policy.

It is therefore inherent that CIA receive all raw information

matorial necessary to perform its function of producing

national intelligence. This was clearly expressed in the

Congressional debates. For this purpose, Section 102 (e)

was adopted, providing that such intelligence as relates.

to the national security shall be mado available to the

Director for correlation and dissemination. In. practice,

however, there has bean actual withholding of essential

information from CIA by IAC agencies, there are blocks in

the way of acquisition of essential information by CIA,

and countless unjustified delays have been encountered.

Denial of infomatian to CIA has been based on

a variety of theories, of Mhich the followin are major

examples:

(a) The Intelligence Division of the

Department of the A=f has stated tl2t

it should be the sole channel for CIA

requests and the sole determiner as ;to the

information to be furnished CIA by the, part

ment.. ID or that Department have thus been able to

olassif y certain information doomed dmgortant by

CIA, but which was received by ID frem other



divisions of the Army, as "operational"

rather than "intelligence" information, and

therefore not available to CIA. While ID does

not receive all such operational information,

in many instances it is made available tg it,

but in turn held back from CIA. This theory

of unilateral determination of availability

is also held by other IAC agencies. ID has even

gone so far as to suggest that CIA may require

only finished departmental intellignoe and

not items of incoming, unevaluated information.

If accepted, this theory would mean .that national

intelligence would be based on finished departmental

intelligence alone, thue vitiating abiy claim to

objectivity.

(b) It is conmon to withhold from CIA important

messages of extreme intelligence value but

which are sent back to a department :on an

"tE33 YMX" or highly limited disse4nation basis.

(c) New and important subjects may be treated

by the departments as special security problems

and related material given special handling

out of. normal channels, thus by-passing CIA.

(d) Many intelligence memoranda prepared for

circulation within IAC agencies are not disseminated



to CIA, and it has been told that it would not

receive them even if requested.

In addition to the actual withholding of intelli-

gence information from CIA, there are certain blocks in the

way of the Agenc 's acquisition of intelligence information.

The first of these blocks is the absence of any

authority by which CIA can enforce its requests for in-

formation on IAC agencies, or can discover whether its

requests are being acted upon and, if so, in what priority

they are being considered. Secondly, except for routine

disseminations, there has been a general failure on the

part of the IAC agencies to make spontaneous dassemination

of information to CIA. Instead, they await a request for

specific information which may or may not then be honored.

Much material which is withheld unless requested is most

important, and its withholding effectively cuth down the

accuracy and effectiveness of CI4 estimates.. It is thus

often necessary for CIA to discover the existence of this

material through indirect means in order that a request for

it may be made. Therefore much important informaition which

should be spontaneously submitted to CIA is actually so

closely held that its very existence is difficult to dis-.

cover.

gn.



Although NSCID No. 3 provides for exchange of in-

foinntion between CIA and the IAC agencies on projects and

plans for staff intelligence, this provision is honored by

the IAC agencies mainly in the breach. CIA therefore cannot

effectively plan intelligence production. NSCID No. 3

requires clarification and revision to remedy this situation.

IAC agencies are producing intelligence for them.

selves or other departments which CIA should, but rarely

does, receive. This is a clear evasion of the law. The

IAC agencies take the position that while they yill inform us

of intelligence work being produced on their ovZ initiative,

they will withhold information produced by request or

direction on the ground that the latter is a matter under

the control of the requesting or directing authority. -Most

projects fall into the latter category.

The IACagencies have demanded stricts compliance with

the so-called Third Agency Rule, which preventm the

dissemination to a third agency of. information in the

possession of one agency which has been produced in turn

by a second. This rule was necessary when therp was no

central coordinating point, but it should be izamediately

and formally abrogated by NBC Directive insofaui as it applies

to the DCI, as it is not anly a clear evasion 4r Congressional

F.

f,
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intent, but also a serious block in the collection,

production and dissemination duties assigned to CIA

by law.

In addition to the vrithholding from CIA of

imoortant national intelligence information and the blocks

placed in the way of its acquisition by CIA, this Agency

encounters continual delays in the fulfillment of CIA

collection requirements. CIA must rely virtually 10o on

the IAC agencies for overt collection. The IAC agencies

can and do assign a very low priority to CIA f4eld collection

requests. The delays encountered materially detraot from or

destroy .the usefulness .of such information as may ultimately

be received. As an example, the average delayby the State

Departmont in merely transmitting CIA collection requests

to the field is 25 days. Further approximately 25% of our

field collection requests to the Department of State have

never been transmitted to the field, on the bagis that in the

Department's opinion the particular request is(unnecessary or

would serve no useful purpose.

Coordination of Intelligence Production.

A most important duty of CIA is the production

of national intelligence estimates for the toppol icy -



planners of the Government. The problem of securing the

material which forms tho basis of this production has

been set forth above. The present NSCIDs and DCIs

establish procedures for coordinating such estimates with

the IAC agencies. The resulting system is wholly inadequate

and must be revised. Initial coordination at the working

level may be achieved by personnel who are unable to

speak for their superiors. Thereafter, CIA is often faced

with a dissent from the IAC agencies on completely different

grounds from any which were raised at the coordination

meeting. This usually results from the fact that some

of the IAC agencies cannot concur in an intelligence

estimate which in any way conflicts with agency policy..

One of the main: purposes in establishing CIA,c which was

stressed before the Congress, was to have available for the

President and his top policy advisers national intelligence

estimates from which departmental bias would be completely

lacking. It has been our experience that it d.s difficult

for the IAC agencies to free themselves not oply of de-

partmental bias, but also from their budgetary interest,

in the preparation of intelligence estimates a Therefore,

the coordination of the simplest intelligenc: estimates

take days, often weeks, and sometimes months,. The result

is not a CIA estimate but a compromise positipn in which

CIA must attempt to screen-out departmental bas.

c. 6
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In eddition, disscnts to CIA estimates are often

in di cmnt not with the truth or the soundnoss of the

intolligcnco involved, but are entorod under the dictates of

a political dok or policy-making officials who insist

that tho intellignce otimate, no matter how truo, must be

modified to suit the policies being followed in dopartment.

That this negates the fundamental principles of intelligence

as well as the coordination process goes without saying.

Departmental insistence that CIA estimatos include

all of their corrections or be faced with a dissent is a

novel form of blaclmail which couqpletely violato the spirit

of the National Security Act and the imleentng directives -

of the U13C. It should further bo noted that Egy of these

dissents are devoid of constructive criticism or any positive

statement as to position.

CIA has received foral dissents an 35 out of 161

Situation Reports and ORE Estimatos so far -published. Stato

has dissented fifteen times, Navy eleven, Aram.six, and Air

three. Seven of these tapers carried two diaspnts apioco;

nono received moro than two. On four CIA papers agencies

wore allowed to "caonent," although those commnts ar0 in

offeot dissents. A review by CIA of those disgents divided

them as (a) unaoceptablo under the appropriato 4irectives,

(b) bordorlino, and (c) lvgitimato. There are eightoen in

- C



the first category, twelve in the second, and four in the

last. In addition, one dissent by Navy was in part un-

acceptable and in part legitimate. The "legitimate"

dissents show two for Navy, two for Army, and none for

State or Air Force.

Comnand Channels.

A particularly difficult problem in the;whole

question of carrying out the functions of CIA is-that

raised mainly by the military agencies concerning gomand

channels. It is repeatedly claimed that to aithorize the

Director to enfore NSC directives on the other intelligence

agencies, to establish priorities in collection of pro-

duction activities of the other agencies, or to inspect

activities would be a violation of the normal military

concept of command channels. It is submitted that the

claim of violation is superficial and that, a~ctually,

insistence on the military position is a violation of the

will of Congress and the directions of the National Security

Council in which the Secretaries of Defense and State sit.

VI

Conclusions.

The attention of the National Security Council

is invited to the authority granted by the National

,b.
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Intolligence Authority at its 9th meeting on 12 Fgbruary 1947

to my predecessor:-

"Tho Di rector of Central Intelligence shall
operate withfIn his jurisdiction as en gent of
the Scretaries of State, V ar and the Navy, and
the necessary authority is hereby delegated by
the Secretaries of State Vier and the Navy to
the Director of Central intelligence so that
his decisions, orders, and directives shall be
coni dered as emnating from them and shall have
full force end effect, as such, provided any .
aggrievcd egoncy may have access to that agency's
Secretary, and through him, to the NIA."

I requested that this authority to the Director of

Central Intelligence be withdrawn as I preferred to coordinate

the intelligence activities of the Government by mutual

agreem-nt. As pointed out above, this method,-has not

enabled us to perform our mission during this';oritical period.

I therefore recommend that the National Security Council

give consideration to granting more authority to the

Director of Central Intelligenceo so that he m y more adequately

fulfill his statutory obligations.

In view of the shortcomings and dtfLoiencies set

forth in this paper, revised drafts of NSCID No. 1 and

NSCID No. 3 are submitted herewith which will afford to the

Director those authorities Uhich are inherently his by law

and essential to the fulfillment of his legal responsibilities.

ewDCT



TO ALL HOLDERS OF NSCID NO. 1, REVISED AS OF JULY 7 1949:.

The attached copy of NSCID No, 1, revised as'
of January 19, 1950, is to be substituted for that dated
July 7, 1949 and the latter destroyed by burning.



NSCID 1 -SEET~~
Revised
January 19, 1950 COPY NO.1o

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL INTELLIGENCE DIRECTIVE NO. 1

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 102 of the National
Security Act of 1947, and- for the purposes enunciated in para-
graphs (d) and (e) thereof, the National Security Council hereby
authorizes and directs that:

1. To maintain the relationship essential to poordi-
nation between the Central Intelligence Agency and the in-
telligence organizations, an Intelligence Advisory Committee
consisting of the Director of Central Intelligence, who shall
be Chairman thereof, the Director, Federal Bureau of Investiga Ic
tion, and the respective intelligence chiefs from the Depart-
monts of State, Army, Navy, and Air Force, and from the Joint
Staff (JCS), and the Atomic Energy Commission, or their repre-
sentatives, shall be established to advise the Mirector of
Central Intelligence. The Director of Central~Intelligence
will invite the chief, or his representative, of any other
intelligence Agency having functions related to the national
security to sit with the Intelligence Advisory Committee when-
ever matters within the purview of his Agency are to be dis-
cussed.

-

2. To, the extent authorized by Section 1,02 (e) of the
National Security Act of 1947, the Director of 'Central Intelli-
gence, or representatives designated by him, by., arrangement
with the head of the department or agency concerned, shall
make such surveys and inspections of departmental intelligence
material of the various Federal Departments and Agencies re-
lating to the natidnal security as he may deemenecessary in
connection with his duty to advise the NSC and rto make recom-
mendations for the coordination of intelligence activities.

3. Coordination of intelligence activities should be
designed primarily to strengthen the over-all 'governmental in-
telligence structure. Primary departmental rec'uirements shall
be recognized and shall receive the cooperatiorP and support of
the Central Intelligence Agency.

a. The Director of Central Intelligence shall,
in making recommendations or giving advice to the National
Security Council pertaining to the intelligence activities
of the various Departments and Agencies, transmit there-
with a statenont indicating the concurrence of non-con-
currence of the members of the Intelligence Advisory

NSCID 1
Revised
J Mary 19, 1950 ..ese-a..
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Committee; provided that, when unanimity! is not obtained
among the Department heads of the National Military Es-
tablishment, the Director of Central Intelligence shall
refer the problem to the Secretary of Defense before
presenting it to the National Security Council.

b. Recommendations of the Director of Central In-
telligence shall, when approved by the National Security
Council, issue as Council Directives to the Director of
Central Intelligence. The respective intelligence chiefs
shall be responsible for insuring that such orders or
directives, when applicable, are implemented within their
intelligence organizations.

c. The Director of Central Intelligence shall act
for the National Security Council to insure full and
proper implementation of Council directives by issuing
such supplementary DCI directives as may be required.
Such implementing directives in which the Intelligence
Advisory Committee concurs unanimously shall be issued
by the Director of Central Intelligence, 'and shall be
implemented within the Departments and Agencies as pro-
vided in paragraph b. Where disagreement arises between
the Director of Central Intelligence and one or more
members of .the Intelligence Advisory Committee over such
directives, the proposed directive, together with state-
ments of non-concurrence, shall be forwatded to the NSC
for decision as provided in paragraph a. f

4. The Director of Central Intelligence shall produce
intelligence relating to the national security, hereafter re-
ferred to as national intelligence. In so far as practicable,
he shall not duplicate the intelligence activities and research
of the various Departments and Agencies but shall make use of
existing intelligence facilities and shall ut1ilize departmental
intelligence for such production purposes. For dpefinitions
see NSCID No. 3.

5. The Director of Central Intelligence shall dissemi-
nate National Intelligence to the President, ti members of the
Nat;.onal Security Council, to the Intelligence Chiefs of the
IAC Agencies, and to such Governmental Departments and Agencies
as the National Security Council from time to time may desig-
nate. Intelligence so disseminated shall be officially con-
curred in by the Intelligence Agencies or shalt carry a state.
ment of substantially differing opinions:

6. Whenever any member of the Intelligence Advisory
Committee obtains: information that indicates an impending crisis
situation, such as the outbreak of hostilities involving the
United States, or a condition which affects the security of

NSCID 1
Revised
January 19, 1950 B -. 92.
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the United States to such an extent that immediate action or
decision on the part of the President or the National Security
Council seems to be required, he shall immediately furnish the
information to the other members of the Intelligence Advisory
Committee as well as to other officials or agencies as may be
indicated by the circumstances. The Director of Central In-
telligence shall immediately convene the Intelligence Advisory
Committee. After receiving the views of the Intelligence Ad-
visory Committee members, the Director of Central Intelligence
shall promptly prepare and disseminate the national intelli-
gence estimate in accordance with paragraphs 4 and 5 above.

7. When Security Regulations of the originating Agency
permit, the Director of Central Intelligence shall disseminate
to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and other Departments
or Agencies intelligence or intelligence information which he
may possess when he deems such dissemination appropriate to
their functions relating to the national security.

8. The Director of Central Intelligence,-hall perform
for the benefit of the existing intelligence Agencies such
services of common concern to these Agencies as the National
Security Council determines can be more efficiently accomplished
centrally.

9. The intelligence organizations in eaqti of the Depart-
ments and Agencies shall maintain with the Central Intelligence
Agency and with each other, as appropriate to their respective
responsibilities, a continuing interchange of intelligence in-
formation and intelligence available to them.

10. The intelligence files in each intelligence organiza-
tion, including the CIA, shall be made availably under security
regulations of the Department or Agency concerned to the others
for consultation.

11. The intelligence organizations within the limits of
their capabilities shall provide, or procure, such intelligence
as may be requested by the Director of Central Entelligence or
by one of the other Departments or Agencies, ;

12. The Director of Central Intelligence :shall make
arrangements with the respective Departments and Agencies to
assign to the Central Intelligence Agency such dxperienced and
qualified officers: and members as may be of advaintage for ad-
visory, operational, or other purposes, in addition to such
personnel as the Director of Central Intelligende may directly
employ. In each case, such departmental personnel will be
subject to the necessary personnel procedures of each Depart-
ment.

NSCID 1
Revised
January 19, 1950 .ee
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Executive 27 Septernber 1949

General Counsel

Legislative Liaison Officer
Legal Responsibilities of the Central Intelligence Agency.

1. The interpretation of an act of Congress is often

extremely difficult. At times provisions which are perfectly
clear when the act is written become subject to various

interpretations in practice, making it necessary to fall

back on Congressional Committee reports and Floor debates.

This appears to be the case in connection with certain
authorities under Section 102 of the National Security Act

of 1947 which sets forth the duties of the Central Intelli-
gence Agency. But whatever uncertainty has arisen out of
inadequate wording or subsequent interpretations, in our
opinion the basic intent of the Congress is clear and un-
changed in regard to this Section of the law.

2. Section 102(d) of the National Security Act sets
forth certain duties for CIA to perform "under the direction
of the National Security Council". The Agency was placed
under the National Security Council, with the approval of
the former and present Directors of CIA, because it was felt
that it should report to a group rather than directly to the
President. ' The President would be too busy to give adequate
personal attention to its needs and should not be so bur-
dened. Rather than 'leave the Agency in a vacuum it was
decided that it should answer to a council composed of the
President, and the Secretaries of State and the Military
Establishment, who were to be the prime users of our
material and who should therefore set certain broad patterns
and directives for the Agency to follow.

3. While there was little specific discussion on
the record, we feel it is quite clear that Congress intended
CIA to look to the National Security Council only for broad
direction, and that the day-to-day operations of the Agency
were to be in the hands of the Director. Furthermore, there
is no question but that if anything went wrong with the
Agency, or if any questions arose (as they did at the time
of the Bogota riots)*, the Congress would hold the Director

*(and at the time of the Korean invasion)



personally responsible and would look no further. It was Con-

gressional intent to create an independent intelligence agency to
perform the functions set forth in the Act, the agency to look

to the National Security Council only for the broadest type of
guidance.

4. The first function set forth in Section 102(d) of the
National Security Act is that of advising the NSC "in matters
concerning such intelligence activities of the Government depart-
ments and agencies as relate to national security." We believe

Congress, by imposing this duty, intended CIA to report and

give positive advice on the inadequacies, gaps and overlaps in
the entire foreign intelligence field. The other intelligence
agencies of the Government have been loath to accept such a

concept. They have looked upon CIA as just another Government
intelligence agency with no supervisory or directive powers over
their own intelligence establishments.

5. Section 102(d)(2) of the National Security Act gives the
Agency the duty to make recommendations to the NSC for the
coordination of certain intelligence activities of certain depart-
ments and agencies of the Government. In this, we believe the
intent of Congress was for CIA to make positive and aggressive
recommendations for improvement of all intelligence activities
relative to the national security. The recommendations which
we have made in this connection are not in fact CIA recommenda-
tions as contemplated by the law. They are joint papers con-
curred in by all the intelligence agencies. Inevitably such
compromises lack teeth, and the task of obtaining clearances
consumes an undue amount of time. We feel that Congress
intended CIA to prepare these recommendations for NSC direc-
tives in the form which it deems proper. They might then be
circulated to the standing committee for comment. If valid
objections are presented, they may be accepted if CIA feels
that the purpose of the paper is not thereby impaired. It may
be that CIA would likewise include IAC dissents in the final
recommendation to the NSC. However, that final paper would
be a CIA recommendation, as required by the law, and not the
watered-down result of compromise.

6. Section 102(d)(3) places the duty on CIA to correlate
and evaluate intelligence relating to the national security, and
to provide for its appropriate dissemination within the Government.

i ;.



There is no question as to what the Congress intended in this

connection. In placing upon us the burden of correlating and
evaluating intelligence relating to the national security, it was
inherent that we should receive the raw material necessary to
perform this function. In the course of the debate in the

House of Representatives on 19 July 1947, Congressman Judd
pointed out that all intelligence relating to the national security
which was developed by the various agencies of the Government

must be made available 'to the DCI. It was with this thought
in mind that Section 102(e) was written into the law, providing
that intelligence relating to the national security should be made

available to the Director for correlation, evaluation and dissemi-

nation. (The special proviso that was written in, making it
necessary for the Director to make written requests to the
Director of the FBI, was included, not to preclude the Director
from information from that source, but merely to make it
impossible for the Director to inspect specific operations of
the FBI which are all in the field of internal security).

7. The intent of Congress is clearest in its determina-
tion to make certain that CIA received all the information which
it needed to perform its functions. This is indicated by the
authority to inspect intelligence of agencies (other than the FBI)
to the extent recommended by the NSC and approved by the
President. The present directive (NSCID #1), the wording of
which was reached by compromise among the agencies, authorizes
inspection by the DCI only through arrangement with the head of
the intelligence agency concerned. This qualification ,vitiates
the entire inspection authority.

8. The feeling that there was outside interference with
CIA was evident in connection with the Bogota hearings. The
sentiment of Members of the Congress was expressedi in the
statement of Congressman Clarence Brown of Ohio, who served
as the Chairman of the Special Subcommittee investigating the
Bogota incident, and who was also a member of the original Com-
mittee which established CIA. He stated, on 16 April 1948, that:

"It may be necessary for Congress to enact additional
legislation to give the CIA the independent status it
was generally presumed to enjoy."

-O~f~E~iA4i



9. The focus brought upon the subject of intelligence was

in great measure caused by the Joint Congressional Committee

investigation of the Pearl Harbor disaster. In connection with

its report on this matter, the Committee stated:

"Why, with some of the finest intelligence available
in our history, with the almost certain knowledge
that war was at hand, with plans that contemplated

the precise type of attack that was executed by Japan

on the morning of December 7 -- Why was it possible

for a Pearl Harbor to occur?"

It was the intent of Congress in establishing CIA to establish an
independent agency which would be the focal point of all foreign

intelligence information, to correlate and evaluate all such infor-
mation and to disseminate the product to the necessary Govern-
ment officials. The Congress felt it had conferred the statutory
authority necessary for CIA to perform these functions, even
though it left broad direction largely to the NSC and the President.
We believe there is ample authority latent in the law, and that
adequate directives will permit CIA to fulfill the role which, even,
now, the Congress believes the Agency is playing as an essential
element in the national defense and security.

Lawrence R. Houston

Walter L. Pforzheimer
||



11 July 1950

E"D~idDU. FOR: Mcuative, CIA
COAPS

SUBJWCT St zff Study : Prodution of National Intelligence

l~ Attac'.d hereto arm copics of subject Staff Stidy prepared
or Joint :xbnittal by the DprimUnts of Stata and Defense to the
iatical cunr Concil. :-Subject study has b:on transmitted to
the Director of Central Intelli ;nce for his ccrents prior to its
submittal to t!-e National Scsuity Council by the Assistant Secretary
of St.ato.

2~ Tho Director of Central Intollionce has directed tho
Assistant Dirc.tor for R eports and U Estaites to prepare coordinated
co~mcnts Trith COOPS and th Emcuti vu aich Trill include discuasions 1l.
of principloss, pcrsonnol,. spac, .. !d rOney invo.ved,.

3. Deadline establi shd fo- c :eittal of connants to thia
Director of CCntral In cioce is 30 July 1950.

4, I vivi of the fact th a t ongy one copy of t:his documnt
ras rcceived in ti=: Cintr:ial. Intellince 4;cncy , this Office has

had it reprcduced wnd is transmittinig it to you for study. Arreage-
mants for coordi nation Till be nagotictod writh you at a later date,

THEJDOPSf DABBlIa

Azslstant Director
' ~IReports and EstLmates

cc: .D/SI

.x/cCD

AD/Ope
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TAFSi if

PCOD.,TION OF UACTILTh I _ IC

1 To provide for the more effective prcduction of national

intallicenc ard to provide for continzous surveillance of currant

inteolliOncO.

FACTS DARDIG ON THE POB3LUTLI

2. Responsibilityr for the production of national intelligenco

rests rith the Central Intelligonce ACency. This responsibility derives,

in th. first instance, from th National Security Act of 191' which

provides (Section 102(d)(3)) that the CIA shall "correlato and evaluato

intollience reating to the national security, and provide for the

appropriate dissemination of such intelligence within the Government

using veoxo appropriate existing agoncies and facilitios".

3. Pursuant to the National Security Act, the National Sacurity

Council issued a series of intolligonco directivas (NSCIDs) for the

guidance of CIA and the other intellgence agencies. In thoss directives,

"intelligenco relating to the national security" - callnd "national

intelligence" -- is defined, and principles to govern its production and

dissemination are established.

.C-r
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1. The Uatioal Security Council, wlttA the assistance or the

Dra s--Jac sen-co-reC cCor ta o recenl;y 're-exanuxinod, and specifically

raffirL-md as sound, those provisions of the :rational. Security Act

of 24? and the NSCIDMs relating to national intelligence (NSC 5O,

csction 1 c and 5 c). The NSC concludod, ho-ver, that the directives

harve not boon effectivsly carried out, principally because there has been
-I

within the CIA a coniusion between responsibility for producing national

ostimatoo and' responsibilitay for miscellaneous research and reporting

(USo 50, soction 5 c),

5. The USC also reaffirmod the principle that the CIA should

drar upon the specialized intelligenco production of the agencios in

order to prepare coordinated national intelligence estimates, and

declared that a procedure should be adopted which would permit ths

Diroctor of Ccntral Intellignce to take Lull advantage of departmental

opinio:a rhile rotaining sole responsibility for the final national

irtollifonco product. (USC 50, section 5 c).

DISCU'SION

6, Experionce since the isu ance of NSC 50 has indicated that the

quality of national intelligence estimatos has not substantially improved

and that unvrarrant~ed duplication of effort as between the various agencies

has co'ntinued. This condition results in 3arge maeasure from



a~ Continuing digrLn Letmeen CIA, on the one ha:d, and

the departrntal agencies, on the othor, as to the maning of national

intalligence;

b,. ladoquacios of e.sting echaniers and procedures for

production of national intllig;nce;

c Continuing confusion writhin CIA tetreen its responsibility

for producing naticnal intelligence and its responsibility for .

misccllaneous research and report-irg..

7. The definition of national intelligence given in HSCID-3 needs

further and more precise intorpretation. It has not proved adequate as a

Lrui.de to operating officials, and it has been subject to varying interpre-

tations. To resolve this ambiguity, the meaning of the term "national

intelligence" should be restated by the National Security Council, both

in terms of content and in terms of end use,

8. Revision of the definition, however, will not in itself insure

the production of authoritative national intelligence estimates reflecting

the coordination of the best intelligence opinion in the Government. This

can be accomplished only through the revision of existing mechanisms and

procedures, which are inadequate. They should be revised to insure that

national intellience estimates reflect in every instance av, integration of

the best intelligence opinion of the Government. Such an Antegration can

Ul --
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be fully zchieved only through a cooperative process of preparation in which

depart-ontal contributions, oral and riitten, are synthesized and dopartmental

intelligence opinion and advice, explicitly brought to bear at all stages of

production.

9, Continuing confusion within CIA betmen its responsibility for

national intelligence estimates and its responsibility for niscellancous ~

research and reporting can only be cured by an organizational separation

of the staf's carrying out the two functions. A special group should be

created in CIA to handle its national intelligence functions and, in

addition, the srvoillace and disemination of curent intelligence required

by ezxcutives responsible for the formulation and e.acution of national

policy. A separate office should be responsible for carrying out such

resoarch and reporting functions of comon concern as may be prescribed by

the NSC under the provisions of Section 102 (d) (4) of the National

Security Act of 1947.,

COiCLUSIONS

10. The National Socurity Council should define national intelligence

in tems of both content and end use so as to provide a clear guide for

operating officials,

11. Existing aechanisms and procedures for the production cf national

intolligence estimates should be revised so as to insure that such estimates

represent in every instance an integration of the best intelligence opinion

in the Government.



12, The 3taff withiin CIA responsible for carrying out th Agencyfs

national intelligenco functicns thould bo organizationaly eparato from

the staff responsible for rosearch and reporting3 activities of co=:on

concorn,

RECO2EilDATIONS

That the ;lational Security Council

a. Approve and issue the attachad directive Implemnting the

conclusions of this paper,

b. Direct that the strongth of the National Intelligence Group,

described in paragraph 5 of the directive, shall not oxceed 100

officer and/or professional psrsonnel, of whom not more than 20 may

be detailed by departmental agencies.

c. Note that after the accumulation of operating experience,

th3 Director of Central Intelligence, with the advice and assistance

of the IAC, will recommend to the NSC such modifications in the

strength and composition of the National Intelligence Group as may

be necessare.'

d.. Note that the Director of Central Intellienceo, with the

advice and assistance of the IAC, vrill submit revisions- of eria.ting

NSCID's and DCID's required to bring those directives into conformity

with the attached directive.
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Pursuant to tho provisions of parraphs (d) and (e) of S&ction 102

of the National Security Act of 1947 ar.d in furthsrsace of paragraph 5

and 6.a(2) of USC 50, the Rational Security Council hereby authorizes and

dirocts the followzing readjustzent of the functions and organization of

the Intolligtenco Advisory Committes and of the Central Intelligenee Agency,

in order specifically to insure more effective production of r.ational

intolligence estimates and studios, and to provide continuous surveillanco

of currant intelligence:

CELtL

1. National intolliganco is that intelligence required in the formu-

lation of policy at the national (i.e. supra-departmnntal.) level. As

otated in NSCID-3, such intelligence inevitably "coavers the broad aspects

of national policy and national security", and normally it "transcends the

exclusive competence of a single departnnt or agency or the mnilotarf

cstablishment". Regardless of its content, however, intelligence used in

the formulation national policy must have an inter-dopartae~tral basis,

iQe., it must embody dopartmantal intelligence resources and be subjected

to adequate safeguards against bias. Strictly political or strictly

rilitar; intelligence estimates, for example, should be considered as

national intelligence in those cases there such estimates are required

in the formulation of policy at tho national level.



Becauo atinal ir. iligene crvsas a basis for the fcatulation

of policy at .>o rato.;n:l leal, it is ossential that it represent in evury

intance an integTrrei. in of the res itligonce opinion of the departmnts.

Such an integration cz.n be fully achievd only throui:h a cooparativo process

of pmparation in wiich depar'tan Jal contributions, oral or writtn, arc

synthenized and depiirfatental intelligeancc vicws are explicitly brotuht to

boar at all stages c productione Intelligence which has not 1en so

produced should ne be disseminated as national intelligence.

.BITEIGENSCE ;dWITSORY CO? ITTFS

2. Cort-sition

In onmar to facilitate3 the offective functioning of the IAC, the

Director of Ccntrial Intelligence, the intelligence chiefs of the Departments

of State, An,;, Navy and Air Force and the Federal Bureau of Investigation

shall each designata a qualified individual who shall be on full tLe duty

at LAC headquarters, and who rill be the representative of his agency in

matters covered by this directive not requiring the action of the head of

his agency. Th;' Director of tho Joint Intelligence Group and the Director

of Intellieroe of the Atomic Energy Commission may designate such representa-

tives if thrj so desire. The representative of the Director of Central

Intolligence shall concurrently be head of the National Intelligence Group

(hereafter described).

3. Mission

a. In addition to its existing functions, the mission of the LAC

frith respect to national intelligence shall be



(1) To initiato ti:ly national intelligenco requ:relments

to cover future forxxeeable needs for national ostimates

and otudioa of a eontinuing, recurrent, or ermancy

nature, such ro quirc:nts to be recomnended to the DCI

for preparation by the National Estimates Staff

(hereafter described).

(2) To advise the XCI as to the deirability and feasibility

of national estimates and studies which he may initiato.

(3) To review drafts of national estimates and studies

prepared by the National Estirates Staff and rusubmtit

thc for modification or clear them oxpeditiousl.y for

consideration by the DCI by imanimous conicurr ence or

Tith zcord of substantive dicoent by individual menbers.

All issues under review on which dissent is pending shall

be considered by the assembled IAC.

(Li) To maintain contact through the Chairman, IAC, rith the

NSC staff and national planning agencies of tha Govern-

ment in order to be cognizant at all, times of contemplated

high level negotiations, plans or projects which should be

sondly based on national intelligence estimates.

(5) To maintain close liaison with the Joint Intelligence

Committee in order to coordinate- the-projects for

estimates in the two comittees and tp insure the

integration of appropriate parts of national estimates

rivth joint estimates,

------ ---- . ...-.. ... E --. -..



b. In addition to the fiuctions outlined above, it shall be

the mission of the IAC

(1) E koop.ing under continuine rviow all critical, aurriat

intelligence, to be prepared to dry' nationally significant

conclusions therofrom, if an emergency threatens or

prompt executive action is indicated. Such conclusions

shall be aconn3nded without delay to the DCI for

:Jan3diate transmission to key executive officials.

(2) To recommend to the DCI the nature and specifications

of periodic current intelligence summaries and reports,

centrally prepared and appropriately edited, required by

executive officials responsible for national policy.

(3) To recommend to the DCI the preparation of special

intelligence products in recognized fielas of common

interest.

(f) To be responsible for the conduct of all discussions

with foreign intelligence agencies respeQting the formula.

tion of combined national intellignce estimates and

the preparation, in col3aboration with foreign intelli-

gence agencies, of such combined estimates.

u. Location :

The pemanent headquarters for deliberations of the; LAC shall be

conveniently loce.ted with respect to the National Intelligence Group (here-

after described) and its facilities. The housing and facilities for both



tha IAC and the National IntelJ. ence Group shall be provided by the CIA.

NATIONYAL IT3LLIGENI;CE GROUP (NIG)

5, Cosposition

Tho National Intelligence Group shall be established as an

organic part of CIA. It shall consist of a National Estimates Staff and

Current Intallience Staff. A part of the professional and all clorical

personnel of the Group shall be provided by CIA. A proportion of the

professional personnel shall be provided by detail from departmental

agencies for duty with CIA; each individual so detailed shall be acceptable

to the DCI and responsible to him. The ICI shall provide the necessary

personnel authorizations as well as reimbursoment for civilian personnel

assignod. Ho shall alsd provide spaces for assigned military personnel

Mhich will be additional to the personnel authorizations of their respective

service intelligence agencies.

NATIONAL ESTIUATES STAFF (N) -

6. aission

The National Estimates Staff shall:

a. Btreak don intelligence requisitions initiated by the IAC

into component requi.sitions upon the several depatmental agencies and

CIA for their appropriate contributions of intelligence material, giving

clear specifications as to the nature and scopo of material roquired

and deadline dates for completion, -



b. ra2lL-- ion, cn alyis and Eynthesis of intelligeWnc

contribuvtd in rppro.late form and content by tho svaral dopartant.l

into.idoneo agencios and offices of CIA, pzopare drafts of national

and studios.

c. Present draft estimates and studies for considaration of the

r: mho of IA prior to formal zrovie' by that body. R~prepsenativos

of ths Naional Esmatos Staff normally ehl .1 be prasont sea tha drafts

are considerad by the IAC and shall be authorized to furnish orally

a tic 1 rowoniing or fratusl kno-lodge in support of statmonts or

corn iions incorporatod in tho drafts.

d. From eritical information rooeived from tho Curant

Bhtalligence Staff or any other source indicating the neod for

tim3ly Oscutive action on any =cale, preparo crisis estimaten for

prompt stbiscion to the DCI and tha IAC.

Q. I riodical7 raport to the DCI and the AW on the edegouacy

and comp2eteness of avail ble inforzation rquired in the propration

of national est-IatoU.

. Collaborate with the Current Intolligenco Staff in ordor to

in.u that estimatos and stud~ls reflect the most recent, evsluated,

ourant information, and oontra-wlse, that the reasgning of current

inte3l1:1ence publications is not inconsistent vrlth v31-confirmad

long-range intell4ignce.



CUR 0IN0m3CE (Q2

- d

C=iJT fl1TF7LIG[,3ZC STAIT (CTS)

7. ULission

The Current Intelli.gence Staff shnl be .organized and staffed

to affect

a. The prompt and systematic receipt, survoillanco, and

appropriate situation room display of all radio, viro and ct horrise

rapidly-dispatched current information 'received in all agencius and

dopartwnts of the Governmnt Tibich mgr be of significance in the

preparation of current intelligenco requixvd by executives responsible

for the formulation or implemntation of national policy.

b. The conduct of a 2-hour watch on incoming information d th

provisions for immediate alert of the DCI, NIG and the members of

the IAC upon the indication of critical or emergency situations

vinich might require the preparation of crisis estimates or timel,y

executive action on arr scale,

c. The identification and preparation of "hot" information obtained

by offices within CIA or from other sources for disemination by the

DCI if in his opinion it is of sufficient ihportance: and urgency to be

furnished without delay to the President, the members of the National

Security Council and the IAC.



d. The preparation a:v4 diesei nation, under the sole responsibility

of the ICI, and with speod appropriate to the apparent signifiance of

the information, of periodic current intelligence summaries patterned

to the needs of the executives responsible for the formulation or

implementation of national policy, To the extent practicable, the

material in such smnaries which is of predominant interest to a

mamber agency shall be coordinated with that agency..

e. The operation of an intolligence situation room des:gnod

to serve the needs of the above-mentioned executive officials and

their principal assistants, the IAC and the Nationa Estimates

Staff.

HISSIONS OF
DEPARThENTAL AGENCJ~MI T(ifiTAL INTETIENCE AGENCY

(with respect to national intelligence)

8. Departmontal Agencies

The soveral departmental agencies of the IAC shall

a. Furnish upon requisition of the National Estimates Staff,

'within th3 deadline dates prescribed, appropriate intelligence in

form axi content as required by the NZS to provide for the national

intelligence projects initiated by the IAC.

b. Be prepared to malm oral presentations in the MES in support

of their respective intelligence contributions at their ovm request or

hen requested by the NES.

______________________5 ---____ .



c. Furmnich to the CIS in th imwt eapoditious mnnre posinb

ill radio, wvirzo and rapidly--<z,)atched current inforMation of possibleo

significance to the current intolligenco mission of the CIA. In this

category of information should be included th2 intelliaence content

or :rplications of operational nmssages,

d. In the event that intll encoe studios in subjects cf

primary interest are prepared departmntall t'hich have the

characteriatics of national intcaligxnco and are intended for

dissemination abovo departrmntal levol, thy shall be subjoctead to

the revioving procedures of the NES and the IAC in order to obtain

tho imprimatur of "national inteliaence",

e. In ths choice of personnel to be detailed for duty tith

the National Intelligence Group, nominate individua's of higheat

professional qualifications.

9. Central Intolligenco Agency

a. All offices of CIA having intailigenco resourcea shall.

contribute to tho requirements of the 1I and the CIS in accordanco

vith the sama prinoiples as Federal agencies.outside of CIA.

b. Intelligence offices of CIA,- other than tha, National

Intelligence Group, shall be .restricted to the production of

intelligence prescribed in paragraphs (4) and (5) of Section 102

of the National Scourity Act of 1947.

c. Intelligence studies prepared under Paragraph 9.b, above,

if of a character to be employed as national intelligence, must have

passed though the reviewlng procedures of the E end the IAC

before being designated "national intelligencoe"

-~ - --- - I



10. Pgponsiility of Diroctor, Contral. Itelgence

Heads of other Fedorel Intelignc A3ncies,

a. I virtuo of the mission assigned in the National Security

Act of 1947 to the DCI to produce intelU.ipJnce related to the national

security (defined by the National Security Council as "national

ntelligence") employing as far as praoticable the rosources off

existing agencies, and his mission to coordinata ,intelligence

activities to this end, the DCI is primarily responsible far the

implomentation of this Directive. His availablo means arm the

coordinated and integrated rosources of departmntal intelligene

agencies of the Goverent and of CIA itself.

b. The other mbars of the IAC are responsible in no

loss degree than the DCI, ho.ever, in their obligation to support

with their full resources the mechanism set up in thi Directive

to accomplish national intelligence objectives. Thus, while the

integration of talent and intelligence resources for, the production

of national intelligence as prescribed in this Directive is a coordinating .

function of the DCI, the responsibility for making available the talent

and ocurces is common to the heads of all agencies. Until the

eergonce of a national estimate or study from the IAC, collective

responsibility is inescapable under the Act of 1947.

'I!



c. The full statutor masponsibility of the DCI for the

production of national :intilgence boo:mss operative only when

the heads of Fodoral intailionoe aeonciec have dicohaaod their

obli ations, as tomin discribod, and final drafts of national

estzmatos or studies are rconmended by the IA.C to the MI. ,om - -

that omwent the DCI alore is ruoponsible for the final approval

and diseamination of national estetoes and studies.

d. "Nlational intelliGence" thnrofore is limited to intollignce

ostmates end studies Yhich have passod through the IES and tho reviowing

procedures of the IAC and have barn dissaminatod under the final

responaibility of the DOI: provided, honor, that such national

intelligene shall not be disseminated without a st43mt indicating

concurrence of the mbors of the Intolligence Advisory Comittee or,

TWhen there is a non-concurrence, a statement of substmtially difforing

opinion. In the event any IAC mmer fails to act in the praparation

of, or indicate his approval or dissent with respect, to, a national

estitmate or study, the DCI may proceed with its dissemination in

cordance with is responibili'ty

* i



Compromise d( 7 ictive now being urged by StaCDand Defense

through General Magruder.

?isC DTJCT IV

Pursuant to the provisions of paragrapha (d) and (o) of Soction 102 of

ihc National :curity Act of 1947 and in furthorance of parcrapha and

6.U(2) of MC 5O, the national ,ccurity concil hroby authcricea and direct8

the folloa.in3i rad justzont of the Aunctions and orcanization of the Central

Inteli;cenco ACency, in tbrder opccifically to inur Toro ofoctivo produ-.

ti.on of national intellicenco ectirtcz and atudiies, and to provida contin-

uous urvonillnco of c~rnt intolliencot

1. 'ational inteicoO i that Intollicenco rNcqurO4 in the omau-

lation of policy at the national (i.e. cupr, art tal) lovel. As statod

in EZCID-3, ouch ±ntclliConco inovitably "covers tho broad aspecta of national

policy and mtionl accuidy" and no=l1y it "tranocends tho xclusivo con,-.

pctcnco of a cinclo depaurtrnt or a-ener or tho military cata b.i nt." Re-

Cardicoo of ita content, howevcr intelligenc uoed In tho formuiation of

national, policy iuwt have an inter-departeental bacis, i.e., It ==ut cmboc!

pertinet departental intclrieonce reourco and bo cubjceted to adequato

caroguards again-t biao. strictly political or strict3y military intelli-

conco cctiratc, for caplo, ahould be considered a nationa' intellirconce

in thoco casoo hcre such catimatos are roquirod in the fomulation of policy

at theo national lovel and ao national intelligcenc they Mould bo the ronpon-

cibility of CIA.

Dccauso national intollionco sorvoa as a basis for the forzulation

of policy at the national 1 v01, it is occaatial. that it ropronont in cve7

instanco a aynthosic of all pertinent inrormation availablo to, thO dopart:::ente.

- { ~ ----- --



uch a cynthooi should noally bo bazed oan a cooperativo procoso of prepar-

:, won in ich departmetal cont.ributi on, oral or written, and dopartme-ntal

i.tellicn.co vicrm aro full r codercd at all atgCs of production lA VA.

iteligcncc ~dich han not been co prodtced rhould not noraly to disemimtcd

ao atiorl intcallicenco.

.IrT LLITCE A!TS1y'Y ColiTE3

2. Co-.:nrition of, and Doertion of Authority tog the Ctandinr Comit
too to tio IAC

In ordor to facilitato the offectivo runctioninG of the IAC, the

Di'rctor of Central Intelligenco, the intcllicence chiofs of tho paroont -.

-of Stato, Azgr, Iavyr.xd Air Force and tho 4 odoral Bureau of Invstigation

etaU each doo5nate a qualifiod individual uo Xball be on ull tiro duty

at IAC hcadquartcr arrd who will bo the rew ntative of him aCency in mat-

tcra covered by thia dirootivo not requi iri action by tho docigmting oficcr.

Tho Director of the Joint Intelli-ce Group and the Diroctor of Intclligenco

of the Aton:io Energr Comicolon my dcvIgnato ouch ropresentatives if thqy so

dc_,ire. The repreoentativo of the Director of Contral Intelligence anll con.

currontr to head of the Tatioml Intclligenco Group (horcafter doacribed).

3. i ion .

a. In carrying out its Ccneral function of adviitig the DCI, the

nision of the IAC with rospect to national intolligcnce ebhml be to

advioo rpecifically ou .t

(1) Tho initiation of timely natioml intelligenco requiremento

to cover future forcecoablo needs for natiwi octimtos

and atudieo of a contizminC, recurrent, or corgenc7 naturo.

(2) io £caalbility of national catiates and .studies tdich the

DCI =y initiato.



(3) Drafts of national cctinatou and Studies proparod tg tho

- nti ::o,. D. &t'-atco -tatt, cpecifyin- unanoua concurrenco

or cuotativo dicnt try lndividual nerboro. AU. ±avuoe

under recvie on :ch i scent is pondng cha11 be conoid-

cred ly tho acac:bicd IAC.

b. In addition to tho £unctions outlinod above, it 1ial be the riv-

cion of thic IAC:

(1) Ly Locping unde continnhg rovc= critical curront intelli-

conce, to bo prepared to advice tho ICI iC an cr.ney

thrcatens or prcept c.ccutivo action is ind4catcd.

(2) To reccauud to the DCI tho nature of intllio43 co Cum~r-

ices and repoxrto dcracd usorul to vxccutive o cilaa rv.

cponsiblo for national policy.

(3) To rcco r nd to the LCI t.e preparation of opcoial intcl3.ir-

Conce roducts in rcoCgnized field of c on interct.

4. Tocation

Ihe pczrnnt hemadquartora for deic'4 rations or tho .IA C Ehall bo

convcniently located ith reupoct to the lbtional Intellice Cmoup (horo-

afrter cecribcd) and its facilitico. The housing and racilitics for both

- the IAC and tho National Intellienca rou chall be provided 1r tho CIA.

5. Canonition

*ho lhtioral Intclligcnco Group r am be cata bliecd as an organic

part of CIA. It ehal conaist of a lational Etnmatea Starr and Current In-

tclli enco "taff A part of the protencional and all clerical porconnel of

heGroup hall 1o providd by CIA. A proportion of tho prccrinol percel



chall bo provdod try detail from departmcntal a-ecios for duty with CIAj cach

Srdividal so detailcd shall to accept o to the DCI and recpo.iblo to bi.

Tho DCI cIall provdo the nocorcar porcomnnl aut hoicatione aa toll as roIm-

burcczcat for civilian pcrconerol arsriCacd. Uo shall alo provido spaces for

a:rirned rilitary pcraonnel which will be addito.al to the poronnel author-

i^ationsJ of their r=cpcctivo acrvico inte.ligenco agencio.

LATIOL AL T "ATEI (M NFS

6. rcieAon

The atinal Ea toa ;taff 1tLall:-

a,. Dreap dom intelliecnco rcquisit ns into comonct rquiLitions

upon tho covcral dopart ::ntal agencioe and CIA for thcir appropriato con-

tributions of intellignco ratcrial, iving clear mpcalfications ao to

the naturo and rcopo of sterial rcquired and deadlino datco for cmplo-

b.. Iy evaluation, arm3,civ and rynthesis of IntcligeCo conti-

butcd in appropriato £orm and content br the covcra, dmpartmontoal intclli-

genco aGencics and officoo of CIA.. prepare drafts of national octir .tes

and otudicea,

c. vubjcct to rpccial i ;,.uctions by tho ECI, proent draft catimatoa

and ctudios for concidcration of tho rmbcrs of IAC prior to foral- rcvio

by that body. Ropresentativo of thO rtiozl Eactitca :statf nomally

s chall bo prescnt vhon the drafts are conridored by the IAC and shal bo

autboriwed to furnich orally additionl ros oning or factual kaoulcdo

in cupport of 'statecnts or conclusion in tho drafts.

c. F1ro critical infornation received frcc the Currot :rrtclligenco

Sta=f or any other cource indicatin: the uoed for ti-ncry =cutivO action



on aIV vacc, Cpnp critis cotiratce for profpt auntivsion to tho.DCI

ard the IAC. i '

r.. Periodically report to thro DCI on tho adcqucy and covsplctonav

of availabic infor.:tion rcquircd in t!2e preparation of ntional cctiratcc.

f. Col.bcrato with to Current Intclligenco Staff in order to in-

cure that cotitco and studces roflrct Uo, rost recent infomation, and

contra-ricc, that the rcaroning of currcnt intollinco publications i.

rat ineonailtcnt with ll.-confimod long-rangc intclligenae.

C!PP.T IrITL ICiitTA ()

Tho Cucrt Intelliaonce Ctff rhall be organizcd and ctaffcd to cf-.

£cct

a. Ito prompt and ayeteratio rcceipt, survoillanco, and aproriato

oituation rooms dirplay ,of all radio, idro and otherrric .rapidly-diopatciod

current infordtion rvccivod in all agencies and depzrtraonto of tho Cov-

eniment which ray Le of cignificance in tho preparation of current in-

tollicnco required tr cxectivo revponnible for the omlation or Im-

plmontation of natioa. policy.

b. The conduct of a 24-hour vatch on incc.ng infomation uith pro--

vidions for 3:ncdiato alert of tc DCI, =0 and the =ebors of th IAC

upon tic indication of critical or crorcmey uituationahch miCht re-

quiro to preparation of crivis catimtc or timely exgativo action on

any ccale.

c. he identification and preparation of zbot inforz= .on obtainod

by officco thii CIA or .i: other cources for diacei ion by tho DCI

if in his opinion it ls of sufficient importanco and urCncyto be fur-

ririhcd rlthout delay to the reoident, tho ember of tho Nationol Sectw-.



d. Tho prepration ard disccr.ination with pcod appropriato to tho

apparent ci nificance of tI incormation, of periodio curront intau-

cronco ::rioo patterned to the ncoda of t ho cecutivev retponiblo for

tic fomulation or implzcntation of national poligr. To tho extent

- p cticable, the catcrial in auch ouarica uich is of prcdminant in--

tcect to a ncubcr aroncy call. bo coordiricd with that aCcngr.

e. The operation of an intclli.;coo cituation roc dcigned to serve

tho nccda of tho abovc-contioncd cxccutivo official and their principal

assistants, the IAG and tho ttional l.atiratos wtaff.

EIDIO3 , F DRMPT AL An !CIFS AM.
MW.L. .LrE:J '.±.MEi~ ACj:.Ji.

(wi'th rcspoct to national intelligence)

8. Ecrtcntal. AMrncics

To coveral deprtmontal aconcioa of tho IAC call

a. -Furnih upon rcoucition of the rational Ettimateu Staff, within

tho dcadlino datca proecribed, appropriuto intcl.icrco in Lom and con-

tent ao requ!rd by the E to provido for mational intllicnco projecto.

b. Do prepared to eao om1 preaontations in the ES in oupport of

their rcopcctivo intclligenco contributions at their own request or itn

rcquccted ty t..o Kr.

c. Fur:nih to tho CIA in tho moEt CXpeditiouo annor pocaible all

radio, rx0 ard rapidly-dia.tchod current infomation of popoiblo cig.-

nificanco to thec currcnt intollicene0 4szion of tho CIA. In thin cato.

gcry of inoration Trill to included the intollinco content or inpli-

cations of operational meavacce.

d. In thc event tiat intOjlig .nco ctudics in cubjcots of prlrary

intercEt are propared dopartnentally dhich bavo tho chacteristicD of



rational i ntelligenc a4 azo intencd for diesmiation above dc=t-

rzcnial lcvel, as ntional intcfll3cnco tac are thm reponvibility of'

CIA n.'4 ill to proccgoed accordinZly.

c. In the choice of pcrcor.nol to bo dotai for duty with Lo

National Intellico Coup, nani ate indivin1l of highcct profcesioral

ga .al ifications.

9. Contral Intelli!'enco A!ocy

a. All officco of CIA having intelligence retources rhall. contribute

to the requirmcents of the MES and tho CIS in accordanco titb tho ra

-rinciploo as Foderal agencies outoido of CA.

b. Xntcllicenco ofices of CIA, othicr than the ational Intellionceo

Croup, ahall produco intellircnco prccribed in paragraphs (4) and (5)

of Scctiou 102d of the Rational Sccuity Act of V947, and ipplenting

UISC diroctivoa.

c. Intcl.igcnce ctudics prcparcd under Paragraph 9.b, above, .f

of a charactor to be =cvlocyd au nation in i tolligencop 'ill be procccod

ac-=o :ir0;1 1 CIA. t

10. Tono!siLity of, Director Ccntral Intciligence iAcncy ..d rcado
oi cr cdra Into.L-ir:ence 3 ncs

. Ly virtuo of tho r-icion assigned in the National Sec±itry Act

of 1947 to CIA to corrclato and evaluato intcfllienco reating to tlho

national accurity (dofined by the Nationia Security Couniol as "national

intellenco") # and to provide for appropriate disemira tion thercof

ucinZ tchro apprriato c:ivttinrk AEcnciap and the Agen7a misaion to

coordinato intellienco activitic to this end, the DCI Lb rosponsible

for the inplcanenitation of thin L'rctive. His avalablo means are tho

coordistcd roescrcoa of dep rental intcllence aeiccnee of tho Gov-

cr-nt and of CIA itself.



b. Tho othc rrcm.trs of the I;.C crc reopoaciblo in tUcir indSvicdl

olficial c.acitics lor the c-port o1 CIA rith their Lull recources.

uac, railo tio co ri.a;Son oc intclli cnco rcocurce for tho production

o_ rational ir tc lli cnco as prccr{ibcd in thias Dircotive is the Ruction

crc TCI, tho resp.onibility for roakb avainn tohoir talent ani

rc-ourcca in his cupport i czon to thc hc.da o: all aCcncica.

C. "Intona intclliceco" thorcro cha3 be dicce-imtcd unier

the Liml rcrponsiaility of the DCI: providdxl howover, tht rx 132y

n ucl ntiol31 intcll.-aigco zal not b diosmntcd without a statcent

indicatinZ concurror.coo f tho rz- bcrs o: thc Intelli.ce.co Advicor7 Coo-

Littoe or, ulCn therc is a ronf-concurrenco, A statcercnt of substantially

difring opinion. In the event the IAC or azgr ==rbcr Lails to act in

tho prcparation of, or to indicato hiU approva. or dicent wth rczpect

to, a national. catA 'tc or rtudy, or vlievcr the DCI dccma such action

croctial, ho crha.ll procced wiith di4occination in accordance with his

statutory responsibiltg.

4.4


